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ÏHE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1890.

NEW GOODS-NEW GOODSA PERFECT COOK STOVEFor tne Cure1-1 n , rp. HOI'SF. OF ASSEMBLY. Hon. C. C. Colby, acting minister of
which will not reflect on the re- ------ marine and fisheries, showed the dlf-

ligious views ol any body of the com- Yesterdny Afternoon1» Proceedings. ference existing in the nature of the two

- „r,aaSCffs
ardice of that policy which raises an Administration of justice- He showed that the government had in
issue in a constituency which cannot be Equity chambers, St John $150 terpreted in the most liberal sense the
brought npin the House of Assembly,hut Judge’s chambers and law authority given by parliament to issue

. , 1 . wvcnwf yVp think library, St. John........... JUU the bonus to fishermen.we forbear for the present. >> e think ---------$450 After recess the Rvkert matter was
the fact that the gentlemen who did so Agricultural expenses— __ taken up. In amendment to Sir Richard
have been excluded from power or from Imported horses..... ............. --ir ~ "Carferiglit’s .motion, Mr. Kirkpatrick
having any particular authority in the Stock farm........»™„-,.._ 1,800 -........ : moved that the matter be referred to the

‘ |n Kp a Exhibition, St. John:........ -.800 — -r. odmmittee on privileges and elections.
councils of their own party ought to tie a —-$-9,9<X> ^iB wa8 debated; until midnight,
suffit ient puivshment for the n.istake Blind asylum, Halifax.., 1,200 w^en jt was unanimously adopted. Mr.
thev have made, and we trust that in Contingencies,legislature - . Laurier, who had very strongly objected
future elections they will be better ad- and DubticdeMrtments- . ^,500 eariier in the evening, withdrew his
iuture eieci > tho Deaf & Dumb institution _ obiection in view of the strong contentionvised, and that, they will appeal to Fredericton,maintenance 1,500 0|Jthe minister of justice that Rykert
people upon questions and issues wnicn Education— having appealed for it, should be given a
thev are not ashamed to bring forward in School houses, poor dis- - iast chance to make a defence.

1 tricts.... 1,500 The speeches of Mr. Blake and of Sir
Fisheries protection....... 1,000 Thpmpso.n, which concluded the

nts act..,.». *>,000 debate «.ere exceedingly able contribn-
ature— tions. Mr. Blake expressed his rèaai-

ness that Rykert should be, hoard again, 
but before the hou» instead of in com
mittee. Sir John Thotepson’s eloquence 
however, induced him.totyie d, and it is 
understood that it was at Mr, Blake’s 
suggestion that Mr. Laurier .signified the 
assent of the opposition to the propose 
tioii. The house adjourned at 12.05.
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more to the health and comfort of a household

than were formerly in use, and to secure this end, 
minds have been at work for years.
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the legislature.

THE GLOBE 1ND HIRBOR IMPROVEMENTS 1Teglsh
------ , ., Librarian.............................

The fact that the Globe is unalterably insurance on library.......
hostile to St. John interests has been Books............. ......................

clearly demonalrated hy its acta in | 0®“^(lt“dco“e^.nge?

Officers and messengers 
house of assembly.......

under the heads of PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE500

ARE YOU IN WANT50

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

500
ever shown by any Clothing House in the city, all of which will be sold at oar 

usual low prices.very
connection with the proposed harbor im
provements under the scheme brought 
forward by Mr. Leary. The Globe, though
nominally a anpporter of the government LmuUic asylum mainten. 
has thrown cold water as much as it Public health- 
dared to do upon the Leary scheme, and Contingencies and printing

SSsfew. '* fSsîHrap-
ious in the Globe office, with a view to Steam navigation ........... 6,500 well-fitted pair of riding trousers, with
discredit the schemeS.aneo^exSn^a ,2’3°° skirt, cut like a long straight apron, of
ments winch Mr. Leary has brought he ofdepartment............... 2,860 Melton cloth, which in some mysterious
fore the common council of the city. As Bye roads.......................... 70,060 ' way adjusts itself by the rider’s taking
a rule it is not thought necessary to refer her seat, and has the appearance in the
in the editorial columns of any paper to Kefands, crowm tods.. 00 Qf thg conventional riding habit
. orrespow’.enec that appears in another, " inspection................... 1,000 Another apron, fastened by a single but-
lmt the correspondence that is Unforeseen expenses. 2,000 toD| can t,B detached and put around
published in the Globe is so the wfflst behind, so that the lady dis-
ohviously the work of persons connected Grand total............. -- ’- mounted presents no awkward appear-
» ill, that office that it must be regarded Mr. Fhinney introduced a bill m.ad- The effl*t ii t*to to be neither un

embodying the views of the Globe it- d.hon^ o ^ ™]idated statutes> reding feminine nor ungraceful, while perfect 
self. The last and silliest of the com- ^ registry of bills of sale ; also, a bill immunity from the dreaded . danger of 
munications which have been published relating to contested elections of county beftsgdiung by the habit in case of a spill 
i„ the Globe, appeared evening over counci,V ft bm re_

the signature of F. The purport specting the practice and proceedings of before she has bad time to adjust this
was that Mr. Leary, if he succeeded in ^ supreme court in equity. back drapery, we fancy the situation
building his docks and wharves Hon. Mr. Mitchell submitted the re- would be somewhat embarrassing, ; and 
nftpr the nlan which is proposed, turn of the civic indebtedness of Nor- her sensations would ^respond with 
after the plan wincn is tlmraberland Co.; also, the provincial those of littie “Jo” in the “Little;Women’
might be paid by owners of American heaUh rt stories, when she went to the party with
railroads to keep his docks idle for the Mr Murray made his inquiry regard- the back breadths of her dress 
benefit of rivals of our Canadian system ing provincial rivers and the fisheries out and was obliged to stand with her 
of railways. ™s =ndent say- ‘hereof. ^ ^ d that th„ gov. **£ intersting Sn^somewiia^

■‘It is easily conceivable that it might be crnment were not in a position to give trying to the average woman’s compo.
greatly in the interest of the railway Qfiy jnformation on the •subject of the sure would be the m omit before a party
corporations in the United States con- |IOn. member’s inquiry, having had no of friends or spectators in trousers and 
tromnghundreds of millions^ H —^'te ^ ï S

thwart and obstruct the transportation Dr A]ward made hjs flret inquiry re has a fine figure she can usually upon 
of merchandize and products over Cana- alumpage rates. reflection persuade herself into feeling
dian roads bv getting control of the only Hon. Mr. Blair said the government well clad in a girdle for an opera waist,
1- r.mliiiod that exist In such an having given notice of resolution for a frill for a bathing skirt, snd why not 

shipping facilities ' . the Tuesday, the whole matter embodied in this which may save her from a shocking
event, we would be helplessly a the ft of the hon. member would death?
mercy of the railway speculators of our tben fudy explained.
great neighbor.” Mr. McKeown made his enquiry re- ih. Land or Scott.

So foolish an utterance as the above 8a^in8 «ntjTot? g^ment The chicf imPr«*Mn a stranger is
would hardly he worth referring to were Jfcg'’Hid before the Hkejy to get from his

ft second inquiry

everything that aPt«ars to be o< » re^.tumpa^ rep|y &^am^y min,

mysterious character. The rank absurd- ^ |ie gaTe t0 Dr Alward’s first inquiry. and green glen, that potent spirit is lord 
ity of supposing that any rival railway Mr. Hanington made his inquiry re- and master of all. There is nothing quite 
would endeavor to injure St. John as a garding stumpage rates. like it, I think, elsewhere; no other land
port by expending a million dollars here Hon. Mr.Blair gave the sanieanswer which the genius of one man has 
U worthy of the establishment cn as ,o Dr. Alward’s first and second in. written hia „ame deep. Greece still 

Heigts, over which Dr. ^THanington-That is no answer at cherishes the memory Byron, and^few 
Sleeves presides wi.h so much dignity .11^ ^ ^ ^ regard. hanagnted10'res are likely to forget that
and grace. Nor is it correct to sa} ,he Woodstock bridge. he owed to them ins best poetry and gave
lliât Mr. Leary would have anything ^ Mr Mitchell—In the absence of them in return hia life. But Byron’s is, 
like a monopoly of the harbor facilities the hon, chief commissioner, who is, un- afu,r all, but one of the many memories 
of this port lor if any company in the fortunately, absent through illness, the that throng that marvelous land. In 
United States or elsewhere endeavored information cannot be given. The sub- Sootlalld aU geems Scott. There Nature 
United States or e sew l ere e ject is under the consideration of the gov- and M the Present and the Past, all
to prevent St. John from hav ing s emment. to apeak to us with his voice, and
share of the traffic by means of such a Dr Atkinson made h,s motion re stum- art o( their beauty aad
character as has been suggested, there is age dues. d ,, , he had their glory from him. The Brace and
abundant room abont the harbor of St' 0D® tq make the same answer as he had the Douglas, Cavalier and Covenanter,
John for the erection of other .£n Dr Alward. noble and moss trooper—they start from
harbor works quite equal or superior Hr. Stockton made his motion, second- their graves at every turn to the call of 
to those which Mr. Leary proposes to ed by Mr. Hanington, for all correspon- the Great Magician, 
construct As long as the West side has ^nSTmeTD." reMg

the Sand Point wharf under the control ^ John dock matters. yet surely of few men are the old words
15 of the government of Canada and the Hon. Mr. Blair said the information ^ true—jie being dead yet speaketh.— 
n large area to the south of it extending to would be furnished without an address Macmilian'a Magazine.

Jbeacon con,roiled by the same gov- ‘“^"ponTnre Xm"^^ —5^71^

emment or by the city, any talk of a an(j bodies on the same subject. Antg iU.e terrible fighters. They have
foreign corporation obtaining a control- Dr. Stockton said he would amend the powerful jaws,'considering the size
ling influence over the the harbor of St. re8oiution as proposed provided no un- . ^ and therefore their
John is the rankest kind of nonsense. necessarv time was lost in the furnishing method of f hting i3 by biting. They

————— * Him ! °M rm B lair—11 is for the hon. will bite one another and hold on with
member to sav whether or not the sug- a wonderful grip of the jaws, even after

It is announced the long expected j -^"^^-1^7 it as satis- ££ ''t*Si " antat’m 
bill relating to the bank charters Wl11 factory. be clinging with a death grip to one an-
be introduced by Mr. Foster on Thursday. The motion was withdrawn. other, making a peculiar spectacle, some
The details of this measure will be Dr. Atkinson made his motion with a leg gone, and some with half the
awaited with much interest and, we may seconded ^yMr. Leww^ the body gone. One singularjfact is that the
add, with some anxiety. A great deal of cos^upon \\ McUUick bridge, etc. grip o( v jaw is retained even
Hie prosperity of Canada is lnv?|1.ved.’° wouid be amended to read between the after the body has b«m bitten off and
Ihe shape which this measure will take‘ g0vernment and any department, the nothing but the head remains. This

------------------- ' ------- 1 government would furnish the informa- knowledge is possessed by a certain tribe
The Restigouche Pioneer says;— I tjon withont an address. The notice of Indians in Brazil, South America,

During the late political campaign. H. I read between the government and any who put tho ants to a very peculiar use.
T. Stevens, M. P. P. for Westmorland, member thereof ; as a matter of fact no when an Indian gets a gash cut in his
denounced Hon. D. L. Hanington as a member of the government entered into band, instead of having his hand sewed
“RAT, ACUR, A TRAITOR AND THE contract. * together as the physicians do in this
GREAT BIG NOBODY OF WEbTMOR- Mr. Hanington contended that Dr At- fae ocures five or six large
LAND.” On Thursday night they sat— kinson’sinotice was quite correct. While black ants and, holding their heads 
cheek by jowl—in caucus at the capital, the head of a department might enter , • their iaws together
Stevens the highly indignant M. P. P. into a contract the department itself the ^h liey hnng theta jaws tc«etlrer 
who hates “foul stains and deals,” has could not. He read from the Frederic- in biting the flesh, and thus p

It now transpires that the true reason had to bow his head and walk into the ton bridge contract to show thafthat was sides of the gash togctlici. men me
for the election of Hanington as leader- fiery furnace with Daniel as chairman of made between Mr. Ryan representing Indian pinches off the bodies of the ants,
.... . on mil„K siimpiïfl ilie gang. the Queen! and the contractors. and leaves their heads clinging to the

which has given rise to so much surprize but not wdrse than the Dn Atkinson said he had been trying flesh, which is held together until the
after the bitter quarrel between Mr. to get information from the government h i3 perfectly healed.—Interview in
Hanington and Mr. Stevens in West- ease of the Son which after'demanding I ggarding lhe Woodstock bridge for the |^utoGtobc-Dcmocrat.

wfiH tho nsnppt which the stumpage reduction only six weeks ago agt year He had made two attempts morland was the aspect jUucn me i8 n^lompelled to denounce the policy I y3ear, but had been put off the last 
opposition to the government nau ()f the government in granting the very time with the statement that the report 
assumed in the city and county of bt. ^ing it then demanded. 0f the officer sent to examine the bridge
John. Mr. Stockton would undoubtedly ------------- ---------------------- had not yet come to hand. He had it
have been elected leader of the opposit- The Sun this morning devotes a long on the authority of a competent bridge 
ion had it not been for the fact that in paragraph to praise of Mr. George F. ^ lnthate fldgP Woodstock bridge 
the course of his campaign he Gregory and says truly enough that he wga unaafei tbat it might fall at 
raised the anti-Roman Catholic cryi was properly invited to the opposition anv moment. He (Atkinson) warned the 
and this brought up an issue to which caucus in Fredericton on Wednesday, goveramentofthe incsle
the other opposition members outside of But these flattering words do.not explain ™losg of ,ife Qr olher accident. He want- 
St. John would not assent. It is in the or excuse the manner in which his e<J the informati0n asked for and would
hope that this issue may he "smothered,” wishes were ignored in regard to the conBent to amend the notice as proposed
to use the pliraae of a gentleman fresh choice of a leader of the opposition. Mr. by Mr. Blair. The motion was with- 
from Fredericton, that Mr. Hanington G«goy «‘tended the ™“cus dgjpply was made the order of the day
was elected leader, it being thought that "«day, when aw.ed pb^y *ere for 2 30o’clock on Thursday,
the election of a man as leader of the op- abgent, an adjournment was had until I Adjourned till to-morrow morning, 

poeition from a county of which one half nMt day at 2 o’clock, when a leader was 
the population are Catholics would have to be selected. Next morning at 10 
the eflect of putting this Protestant issue, «^^Gre^y ^as m^^that

upon which Mr. Stockton and Mr. Al« ard the choice of a leader was not made in i Qttaw a Mardi 17,-The speaker took 
rode into the legislature, out of sight. Hus the caucus but in a comer, and without the chajr at three o’clock, 
fact shows the extreme difficulty and any reference to Mr. Gregory’s wishes. | jjr. Jones of Halifax asked if the gov- 
tlie folly as veil of bringing up such ‘ * ' , , T, , emment intended, in view of the state-
questions in a country like Canada, or in Mr. R. A. Payne telegraphs from Fred- ment made by the mmster of railways 
a province like New Brunswick. Of the ericton to the Sun asfollows:. Sîrying^fré^hÆîhewèSst. John
population of Canada about two-fifths are morning from^he at the same fates as the Canadian Pa-
Roman Catholics, and of the population (gxt : “And ye are not your own for-ve cjfic railway, which line .is 280 miles
of New Brunswick one-third are Roman are bought with a price,’, that has called porter than e ner ^ , put^he
Catholics, so that unless we are prepared forth the ire of the gemment party "Son^the same footing in 
to inaugurate a war of extermination J*™;. “•“*}?.• „i™nf silver or so this respect as tliose of St John, 
against people of tliat failli it ia quite “u ^onld get scores of men in this city Sir. John 3yedSLthj‘hn
clear that the Protestants must make up :md tbroughout this land to do almoat YtL to Halifax but the mPerdianta there 
their minds to live with them on terms anything that you would want ttamto the same footing by
of amity. Therefore to bring up a d° Lnhn/!£ hg.‘f*‘ou oiuld get them to the Intercolonial competition with the 
question of Catholic and Protestant ^^/whln tiicy ahouM^ak^ou C. IVofHÜ^movId^hat it

local election is not only could get them to betray.th«r. f™?idMis expedient to remove the duty on arü- 
foolish but Wicked, because it vo ba=ko" themselves and their princi flcial‘grtiliwro
is a matter which is simply reviving in a pies—be a Judas over again. Hon. Mr. Foster replied that pending
new form those ancient animosities the If Mr. Mowatt s sermon was intended to the de|ivery of the budget it was i in
relics of less enlightened ages, which he political which is unlikely he most poaeible for the government to discuss
ought to be allowed to die out. It ie be- P"b^ly8^"tonand McKeown in ntteri After discussion, motion was declared 

The Gazette refused to tike Aiwaro. oiol lost on division.
ly ignoring, for the sake of some expecta- Mr Flynn resumed the debate on the 
lion of office, the Protestant issue on nroposed motion of Mr. Eisenhauer, de- 
which they were elected, lhe text 1H> daring the expediency of raising the 
however, of very wide application, and bounty now an0wed fisherman in pro- 
might cover the case of a clergyman who tion tbe increased bounty allowed 
abandoned his flock and went to another ^anufacturer8 ofpig iron. 
congregation tor the sake of a couple ot Mr Kenny thought it would be a 
hun lred dollars additional salary. | m|8take to put the fishing bounties at all

on the same footing as iron bounties, for 
At a meeting of the Annapolis Mer- these latter expired in 1892, while no 

cantlle and Improvement society, held one desired that the fishing bounties 
last week, llie following resolution was should be then terminated. While he 
adopted'— Resolved, That the want of did not want to say that the 
a shed on the Windsor and Annapolis member who moved the resoln- 
railway pier be brought to the notice of tion was actuated by other than 
the Board of Trade of St. John, N. B., most praiseworthy motives, it was quite 
the Bay of Fundv S. S. Co., the Wind- possible that others might make use of
sor and Annapolis Railway Co., the In- it for the purpose of the loc^elc,c‘”.n®’[l lendeth to the Lord. 
ternaUonal S. S. Co., and all other parlies Nova Scotia the repeal cry w#e dead and Mt, ,lropped hh penny, saying,
interested therein, and that ?, c°py .of c0!rtd "° longw to used. . “A fool and his money are soon parted.”
ànd ouferelntere^ted6"1 10 ^ ParUe8 | Ju.lion° ^ -Enterprise (Kan.) Independent.
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FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE 0?
Consumption,'B*oscH#nsi,ScRQn'LGvs and 

ing DisKASts, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Afpkctions,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

; . ...THE EVENING GAZETTE !THE STUSPIGE DEBITE- !
The debate on the stumpage question 

will be on today and no doubt the atten
tion of the legislature for the next two 
or three days will be devoted to it al
most exclusively. The subject is one of "J 
the very greatest importance and it is to 
be hoped that before the debate is con
cluded the fullest information in regard 
to it in all its bearings will be given to 
the public. At the time the 
elections were being held in this city 
the Gazette endeavored to the best of 
its ability to direct the attention of the 
people to other issues than the removal 
of the great Mr. Peters from the office of 
police magistrate, but in vain, The con- 

fall of Mr. Peters and

3■ .1
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IS2560 PRINCE STREET, RENT 
ant very reasonable, just lately 
orough repair with modern im: 
ply to William Stickers,FOR THE HAIR 1052i»

fRestores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Ilalr, and.
Btituency was bo 
his dreadful wrongs that nothing else 
would be listened to, and the stumpage 
question, which we suggested as one ol 
the greatest importance to the people of 
this city and county, was utterly ignored- 
Owing to these circumstances, although 
we believe that the stumpage is at pres
ent low enough, we do not feel disposed 
to enter into the conflict in regard to the 
stumpage question with that degree of 
vigor which we might otherwise feel in
clined to bestow upon it. If the people 
of St. John are so blind to their own in
terests that for the sake of satisfying a 
desire for an anti-Catholic agitation they 
neglect everything else the consequences 
must fall upon themselves. One thing is 
perfectly clear, that if the people of St. 
John had voted as their interests should 
have dictated, the stumpage question 
would not have been heard of and the 
rovernment would not have been thrown 
into the arms of the lumbermen of the 
North shore. The government no doubt 
will be greatly ç nsured for reducing 
the stumpage by the opposition, but all 
ought to understand that owing ti
the turn which the elections have taken 
no government can exist in the province 
of New Brunswick which refuses to deal 
with the question of stumpage. The p- 
poeition immediately recognized this fact 
after the elections were over, and they 
made overtures to the Northumberland 
four with 
stumpage reduction. If therefore Dr. 
Alward and Dr. Stockton and the others 
gentlemen who comprise the opposition 
attack the government for reducing the 
stumpage, they are attacking them for 
doing what they agreed to do themselves, 
as can be easily proved by the members 
from Northumberland, who were ap
proached by the opposition on that sub
ject We do not know that the Hon. Mr. 
Hanington is open to this remark, be

at that time he was not in 
the confidence of the opposition nor 
had he anything to do with their 
councils. But so far as the twelve or 
thirteen men who met in St. John to or
ganize an opposition is concerned, every 
one of them is committed to stumpage 
reduction. When this fact is thoroughly 
understood it will probably take away 
the point from a great deal of the op
position eloquence that will be heard 
during the present debate.
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j. & a. McMillan BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.»
5 GRAINS EACH,Saint John, N. B. ANTHRACITE COAL,

in Broken, Stove, Egg, and Chestnut 
sizes, and of the best quality.

Chlorat Potassium, 
Bromide 
Bi-Carb 
Bi-Carh Soda,
Chlora Potass and Borax, 

« « and Ammon
Soda Mint,
Dover’s Powders, 
Aromatic for Dyspepsia.

JUST RECEIVED BY

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Low est Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

ron Framed Wringers 
Wood “

----- AT------

50 cts. a Week.

SOFT COAL,
in Old Mines Sydney, Caledonia, 
Gowrie, Acadia Pictou, and Glace 
Bay, thoroughly screened.

il

Mur.,

For sale at lowest rates by

"W.'Xj. BITSBY, 
81, 83, and 85 Water St. PARKER BROS,,WHY MR- HANINGTON WAS ELECTED 

LEADER- F. A. JONES, suttytt
CUREDmsvtoxxoUMarket Square.

S4 POCK ST._______

To Housekeepers and Cooks.
Ferris' Celebrated

Corset Waists
-FOR-

LADIES,MISSES and CHILDREN

Reduction
TO THE Please Inform vour readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to^send two-bottle# of my remedy FRKE^ to^any o^your^eaders spectfoBy*
T-TsL^uK M1!c.8,e?88tWee? Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO. P____ '

If vou want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 
nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 

you should try a package of
EXCELSIOR PUDDING

PUT UP BY
The Dominion Food Co.

Ask your grocer for it and take no other.
A. L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St. John, N.B.

40 PER CENT SAVED.

’ GOLD PAINT,

A Woman’s Club.
You men have numerous clubs to 

which you can go and spend your leisure 
hours, while we—poor creatures—are 
supposed to spend our spare time at 
home. I have been long thinking of 
forming some sort of organization for 
ladies where they may go in the after
noon and have a good time just like the 

In the evening we could

yROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

A full stock at

CHAS. L MEIN i Co.FORMER PRICE $1.00.

A few bottles on hand which I will sell for

60 CENTS A BOTTLE.
77 King street. REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KATE,

Mi Martel CM* Hallsterner eex. 
have receptions for our gentlemen 
friends. Of course, we would have no 
bar or smoking room, but would have 
tea and coffee rooms instead. A club of 
that sort would be heartily indorsed by 
numerous well known society leaders.— 
—Society Belle in St. Louis Globe-Dem-

The Drugs and Medic- 
ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

is not behind time, but 
always to the Front.

Five C^ses^of New Spring Cloths, 
Scotch and English Tweeds and

r. d. McArthur,
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.MEDICAL HALL,

No. 59 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square.

Building, Saint John, B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s% strength.None but 
Competent ^6^ 

Persons allow- 
ed to Compoun 
Medicine,

%The Human Intellect.AT THE CAPITAL.
We ought to bo perfectly happy that 

we live in this glorious age of scientific 
thought. We believe there never 
another age in which the astronomer of 
Harvard observatory could propound the 
following problem and receive so many 
perfectly reasonable answers to it: “Sup
pose,” said he, “that three snakes, each 
two feet in length, should touch each 
other by the tip of the tail, thus making 
a circle six feet in circumference. Sup
pose that each snake should begin to 
swallow the one in front of him. In 
what way would the resultant figure, 
after each snake h;: 1 swallowed the one 
in front of him, differ from the original 
circle?” The answers have been many 
and various, some of them, we are in- 

sideration of

A. F. deFOREST 8t CO.,Suitings.
150 Pant Patterns in die latest 

A first

The Work of Parliament Yesterday. MOORE’S
COUGH LOZENGES MERCHANT TAILORS,styles to select from, 

class Cutter and good workman- Foster’s Corner, King Street.*
For the relief and cure of

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness

And affections of the
THROAT AND LLBfCS.

PRICE 10c. PER BOX.
PREPARED BY

ship, and every garment warrant
ed to fit or no take.

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, ^Worsteds, Coal
ings, ete., etc.

ttST Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Prices low.
WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

150 Dozen New Ties, all the latest 
spring styles, the best ever shown.

Try our All Wool Pants, worth 
S3.00, for S2.00, only 300 pairs 
left.

A full stock of Gent’s Furnishing 
Goods on hand,

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

Or. A. MOORE,
109 Brussels St. Cor. Richmond.formed, “entering the 

the fourth dimension of space,” because 
any one of the snakes would have fol
lowed tho two in front of him and yet 
have been swallowed by the two back of 
him, and, therefore, would be both in
side and outside of his two fellows. The 

who lives in an age when men can

in

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofT. YOUNGCLAUS

Wholesale and Bétail,

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
I 106. Cowan, Ellis & Co., Hardware, 

Dock street.
390. Irvine, J. E., Residence, Garden 

street.
309. Kearstead & White, Grocers Ac., 

Marsh Road.
383. Lee, G. Herbert, Residence, Co

burg street. .
208. March. Dr. J. E., Main street, 

North End.
313. New York, Ledden Bros, Pugsley’s 

Building.
394. Newcomb, D. W., Residence, 203 

Waterloo street.
357. Patton, D., Wines, Wholesale, Nel

son street.
144. Rowan, F., Warehouse, Smythe bt.
274. Skinner, A. O., Carpets &c., King 

street.
84. B. Thomson, R. Jr., Residence, Roth- 

Works,

man
tackle and grasp and make so clear to 
others an idea of this sort lias no busi- 

to be going about talking of the 
good old times, or looking hopefully for
ward to anything more millenniumish. 
—Washington Post.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware, -
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and MachinesAND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

cause
any part in a conflict of this kind or to 
give any countenance to the anti-Catholic 
fight which was raised in St John, that 
it received the unstinted abuse of a great 
many worthy people whose zeal for the 
time seemed to have overcome their 
judgment. But 
matter has been

ALWAYS ASK FOR

THElSlAYBLEHn
Wine Head on Tonne Shoulders.

»One of our Sunday school teachers on 
a recent occasion told her pupils that 
when they put their pennies in the con
tribution box she wanted each to repeat 
a Bible verse suitable for the occasion. 
The first boy dropped in a cent, saying, 
“The Lord lovetli a cheerful giver.” The 
next boy dropped his cent into the box, 

to the poor 
The third and

now that the 
brought before 

and after

MACK1E & C?s
the public gaze,
it is seen that it is utterly imposs
ible for any party in this province to ex
ist and flourish under such a cry as that 
which was raised in St. John, it would 
be well for all who have taken any part 
in that conflict to return to the political 
connections to which they belong and to 
endeavor to work out those problems of 
government which interest us all, in a

send fob catalogue.
OFFICEMAX!» SAMPLE BOOM Robertson’* New Building, Cor. oi Colon and 

Mill Streets, St, John, N. B.
giveth esa

op, G. A. & Co., Vinegar 
Pitt street

RY OLD.
See Analytical Repbrt on Bach Bottle « Tears Old.

I 8TILLKKIE8 :—
LAGAVULIN, 1 ,
LAPHROAIG, f1 —

Office, 5 DI2 QN

“He that VE
46. Troo

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

land or Islay, Aimyleshirk. 
STREET, GLASGOW.
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